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The reason some folks never
reach the top of the ladder Is
because they mistake It for an
escalater.

. . . .

Former James Kenan foot¬
baller Barney Sheffield will
work as Pro Marvin Watson's
assistant for die rest of the
summer.

. * . .

CLASSIC MATCH: Kenans-
vOle's Don Suttles and W. E.
..Dow" Craft defeated Beula-
vUle's Russell Lanier and war
saw's John Fonvellle one up on
die 18th hole recently. This was
more of a duel than a match.
Lanier seemed to havethe mat¬
ch all wrapped up but then Craft
came back with a bogey to win
going away. It Is understood
that the defeatest filed a pro¬
test for showing up late at the
tee.

. . * *

MEMBER-GUEST TOURNA¬
MENT: Don't forget the member
-guest tourney scheduled at
DCC July 31st. All golfers are
urged to invite guests to play.All guests must come from
outside 15 mile radius. Awards
will be presented at piclnic fol¬
lowing the tournament on the
31st.

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE - -

Fourteen (14) new members
have Joined the club during the
recent drive. Drive may be
closed before August 1st.

. * . .

Rule 22-1. How To Drop A
Ball. A ball shall be dropped
by the player himself. He shall
face the hole, stand erect, and
drop the ball behind him over
the shoulder. If the ball be
dropped in any other manner
and remains the ball in play,
the player shall incur a pe¬
nalty stroke.

* * * .

Murray Cashwell had an ea-

8le. on number four this past
weekend playing with his wife.
Bronco used a driver, three
wood, and sunk a 40 foot putt.
Mrs. Bronco said he told her
that he blrdled that hole most
of the time. ...and that an ea¬

gle by him was nothing to get
excited about.

. . . *

Doug Smith and Billy Potter,
Magnolia's bright young golf
stars, are playing the Highland
CC Junior Invitational at Faye-s
tteville this week. Doug is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Smith of Magnolia and Billy is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Potter of North Magnolia.

. * . .

* . * .

The new pond under construc¬
tion between number one and
five fairways has been named
"Quinn's Pond." Gerald Quinn
hit a shot from number five
tee 295 yards into the new
pond. It was the first ball hit
into it since it was dug. So
Quinn's Pond now Joins Pot¬
ter's Pond as part of the beau¬
tiful scenery at DCC.

. . * «

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS:
The Board of Directors ap¬
proved the following applica¬
tions for membership at a re¬
gular meeting this week. Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Jernigan of
Kenansvllle, Harvey Remhardt
of Mount Olive, Wilson K.
"Hooty" Lewis of Mount Olive,
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Jordan of
Bowden, James Paul Hunter of
Warsaw. E. J. "Buddy" Pope.

GOLFERS OF THE WEEK: John and Iris Powell of Warsaw,both are on vacation and arehaving atime playing golf and swim¬
ming at the country club this week.

Jr. of Mount Olive, Elwood
Goodson of Mount Olive, Rev.
WQlUm L. Wolfe of Kenans-
ville. Rev. George W. Fleet¬
wood of Mount Olive, Jack Wil¬
liams of Mount olive, Leo Jack¬
son of KenansvUle, Huev Rhodes
of KenansvUle, Robert Wor-
thlngton of KenansvUle, and
Paul Ed DaU of KenansvUle.

. . . .

R. D. Johnson fired a 41-36-
77 Sunday ...on the back side
Johnson hit eight of nine
greens In regulation..not bad
according to the pro for a 14
handlcapper.

. * * «

Scores resulting from play*
Fennell Smith 71, Charlie "Ban
tarn" Thomas 74, J. P. Smith
76. R. D. Johnson 77, Bronco
Cashwell 99.

Falson's Frank Barfleld, one
of the most exciting DCC gol¬
fers, fired an even par 36
Sunday on the back side but
that 46 front side leaves
nothing to talk about accord¬
ing to Frank. He had four bir¬
dies on the backside.

It was good to see Frances
McColman of Falson and friends
out playing Sunday.

. . * .

Carlton's Pond has beenfrom
now on and for ever. This past
week the pond just to the left
of number five tee was filled
In with dirt from Qulnn's
Pond.

. * * *

Pro Marvin Watson states
that stumps and roots will be
cleared and leveled by this
coming weekend. I know Bill
Potter will be glad to hear the
good news.

. . . .

RANSACK REPORTS: Jaws
Helton failed to show Sunday..
J. P. Smith limp and all fired
a cool 76 Sunday....Bronco
Cashwell playing with wife...
BUI Potter declared an Im¬
proved golfer Wiley Booth
straight down the middle...I. B,
In a slump...and pro still eat-
ln8' ....
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RURAL ACCIDENTS PROVE
MORE DEADLY THAN CITY

MISHAPS
COLORADO SPRINGS . The

song of the open road all too
often ends as a dirge, an acc-
dent Investigator today told de¬
legates to the American Medi¬
cal Association's Nineteenth
National Conference on Rural
Health.
Jullam A. Waller, M.D., of

the Bureau of Occupational
Health, California Department
of Public Health, said that con¬

trary to what might be expect¬
ed, there are more deaths on
wide open rural highways than

congested city thoroughfares.
In a n address to medical

and farm leaders In the Broad¬
moor Hotel, or. Waller said that
a comparison of accident fata¬
lity rates in California showed
"motor vehicle fatalities are
over two and a half times as
frequent in the flat agricultural
counties and five times as fre¬
quent in the mountainous coun¬
ties as In urban areas."
The same trend holds true for

non-transport accident fatali¬
ties, which occur almost twice
as often in agricultural areas
and almost three times as of¬
ten in the mountains, he said.

Such accident facts Indicate
that "all Is not well In the ru¬
ral areas," he said, adding:
"The rural environment still
Is, in many ways, an overly
hazardous environment.
"These figures are. In some

ways, not surprising," he noted.
"Some of the most hazardous
occupations, such as farming,
lumbering and mining, occur
primarily In rural areas."
However, except for what he
termed "fatalistic" approaches
toward accident control which
"seem to reflect the attitude
that accidents are divine retri¬
bution for misdeeds," there Is
no reason why rural occupationsshould continue to take this ex¬
cessive human toll, Dr. Waller
said. "Mining, farming, lum¬
bering and constructlon....can
respond Just as well to Intelli¬
gent accident control programs
as have the majority or other
Industries, many of which, de¬
spite dangerous chemicals and
machinery, now have accident
rates 50 times lower than the
rural occupations."
However, a realignment of

safety programs Is not the
only essential to reducing ru¬
ral traffic fatalities. There are
other questions Involved, Dr.
Waller said, such as: "Are
rural accidents more severe?
Is speed on Impact greater?Is emergency care less ade¬
quate?"
"These questions," Dr. Wal¬

ler continued, "are quite perti¬
nent because in a recent study
we found that there were four
times as many deaths for everyhundred people Injured In rural
traffic accidents as in urban
accidents."
The study Indicated, he said,

that Inadequate emergency care
From alf this data. Dr. Wal

ler concluded, "Delay In dis¬
covery and delayin treatment
probably explains much of the
excess traffic mortality ex¬
perienced In the rural areas."

Rural accidents, both on the
highway and on the job, may al
ways present some problems
not encountered elsewhere, In
eluding delays In discovery and
treatment. But there Is sttC
much room for Improvement,
he said.
For one thing, there should

ImmediateSiultfHfttiff nV11!
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Duplin County Scout New
i

SWIMMING VERY POPULAR

Troop 41 of Falson enjoyed
a troop swim under the wath-
ful eyes of Scoutmaster T. A.
Bryan. They went to Taylor's
Pond and had lots of fun. Some
of the Scouts worked on Swim¬
ming and LifesavlngMerit Bad¬
ges.
Troop 45 of Rose HQ1 is

planning a swimming trip to
White Lake under the direction
of Scoutmaster Walter J.
Thomas.

. . . .

PIONEERING FEVER CAUGHT

Troop 50 of Kenansvflle has
caught the Pioneering fever and
will soon be erectingpermanent
signaling towers using lashing,
according to Scoutmaster Ha¬
rold Dunn. The towers will
be used to teach Morse Code
and Semaphore in First Class
and signaling Merit Badge.

. * * *

ambulance drivers and police,
this, in turn, means that phy¬
sicians must be willing to as¬
sist In first aid training for
emergency personnel. ' The
medical profession, including
state and county medical socle-
ties, must assume a greater
leadership role in this aspect
of emergency care," Dr. Wal¬
ler declared.
He also suggested that rural

communities take steps to
"vastly improve" existing pri¬
vate or voluntary ambulance
emergency service through
subsidies he estimated would
run $3,000 to $5,000 per am¬
bulance. On the other hand It
annually per ambulance, for ru
ral communities to run their
own service.
"One of the most shockingfindings of recent studies of

emergency care," he noted,
"has Deen the number of hos¬
pitals and communities that
have not made even the most
simple preparations for emer¬
gencies."

Often facilities In the emer¬
gency room are based on the
numSer of beds available In the
hospital rather than on thepos¬sible emergency load he said.

"It seems reasonable to de¬
velop emergency and disaster
plans around the most majordisaster that is likely to hit a
rural community. I am not re¬
ferring to a nuclear attack, but
to a collision of the commu¬
nity's school bus. under such
circumstances, injuries to 40-
40 people might easily occur."
Concerning measures to con¬

trol accidents. Dr. Waller
urged a more scientific and less
philosophical approach. He
added that attempts to changehuman behavior either throughslogans and pseudo-educational
techniques have "grossly over¬simplified" both the problems
and the answers to accident
prevention.

Instead of parroting "mean¬ingless platitudes such as drive
safely or be careful," Dr. Wal¬
ler suggested that impartingspecific Information to thepub-lic might produce far better
results.

"If the program had start¬
ed with preconceived actions
of causation it never would
have succeeded, as it is, Miss
Issippl County's fire fatality
rate has dropped substantiallyand has stayed down."

Similarly, a "very simplepro
gram" to teach women whether
a gun is loaded and ho w to
disarm it has been quite suc¬
cessful in reducing firearm ac¬
cidents in the home.

"Another area for such spe¬cific education is in the pro¬
per use of pesticides and other
agricultural chemicals." he
said. "I have been Impressedthat many of the accidents ln-
I

SERVICE PROJECT

Troop 20 Patrol assignments
have beat made to continue flag
raising and lowering as a ser¬
vice project at the Warsaw
Town Hall.
ATTENDING CAMP

Five boys from Troop 35 are
attending Camp Tuscarora this
week.
O. A. MEETING A SUCCESS

The Torawawakon Chapter of
the Order of the Arrow held
their monthly meeting July 5,
at 7:30 p.m. in the Kenans-
ville Baptist Church. There
were eleven boys and two a-
dults present. These Included
six new members who were
welcomed into the order.

. . * *

REMINDER

There will be a Finance Se¬
minar beginning Saturday at
3:30 p.m. and ending Sunday at
9:30 a.m. on July 16-17 at Camp
Tuscarora. The purpose of this
seminar is to train the indi¬
vidual Community Chairman in
the techniques for a success¬
ful Fall Finance Campaign.
volvlng these substances have
been tne result of sheer ig¬
norance rather than poor atti¬
tude.
"Much of the blame must lie

with manufacturers and distri¬
butors who put grossly hazar¬
dous products on the market
and salve their conscience with
an Incomplete and often mis¬
leading label. A recent studyhas snown that a substantial
number of farmers, housewives
and students do not understand
the terms most commonly used
on the labels of agricultural
and home products."
AS for highway safety.

Dr. Waller pointed out that
existing accident control con
cepts sometimes get based on a
mixture of fact and folklore,
whereas positive action based
on scientific information could
perhaps help provide an ans-

wer.
For Insunce. the fact that

drinking is Involved in 60 to
T6 per cent of faul and se¬
vere accidents is well es¬
tablished. However, there Is

evidence that at Vtttt
half of those involved in "drink
Ing accidents" are not social
drinkers but rather people with
long-standlug drinking pro¬
blems.
"Control of drinking anddriv

iif. in these people would seem
to rest more on the identifi¬
cation and treatment of alco¬
holism than oo'a heavy fine
or suspension of the license-
neither of which is therapeutic
for the accident problem or for
the alcoholism." he said.
As an example, he cited a fire

prevention program in Miss¬
issippi County, Arkansas.the
county that for several years
had the highest fire fatality
probably contributes far more
to the "unnecessary fatalities"
on rural highways than speed
and accident severity. "Much to
our surprise we found that the
rural accidents were of the
same severity or even less
severe, and that the injuries that
led to death were Inherently
more survlvable."
"A corollary to traffic ac¬

cidents can be found in tractor
accidents another major pro¬
blem in agricultural areas, we
can talk until we are blue lnthe
face about driving tractors
more safely, or we can attempt

The DO
League
Softball
Score board
Chinquapin rallied Inthefir«

game of a douMeheader with
Pounutatown In the bottom half
of the seventh inning to win H
to 10. m the second gameFoun-
talntown got revenge while win¬
ning 17 to 2.
Back Swamp and Summerlln

split a double header, m the
first game BackSwamp squeak¬
ed by Summerlin 8 to 6 and In
the second game Summerlin
bounced back to win 18 to 8.
a F. Grady and Kenans-

vtlle split wftn a F. Grady
winning the first game 18 to
1 and Kenansvllle takingthelast
game 17 to 10.

W L
Back Swamp 6-2
Summerlin 6-2
a F. Grady 4-2
Fountalntown 4-4
Kenansvllle 1-5I
Chinquapin 1-7

to reduce the center of gravity
on the tractor and also install
safety belts and roll bars to
protect against injuries for
those Incidents that do occur."
... i

Duplin Theatre

AIR CONDITIONED

OPEN EVERY NIGHT

Wed.-Thurs. July 13-14

SON OF A GUNFIGHTER

Frl.-Sat.-Sun.

July 15-16-17

HERMAN'S HERMITS

IN

HOLD ON

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.

July 18-19-20

HOW TO MURDER

YOUR WIFE

with
Jack Lemmon

d
SUMMER

M&le
Clarks Shopping Center '

Warsaw, N. C.

V
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IN APPRECIATION OF THE TREMENDOUS

8 SUPPORT GIVEN US BY OUR CUSTOMERS

WE ARE REDUCING PRICES TO OFFER
®

OUTSTANDING BARGAINS.

You will be pleased at the
store-wide values displayed.
Featured are . . .

8KETTLE CLOTH TRADITIONAL PRINTS

LACE & VOILES
e DENIMS DACRONS & COTTONS BROCADES

! 1 I .
a ... and many others.

# NOTE: Only first-class fabrics are
stocked--all materials have

a been personally selected by
a us and are fully guaranteed.

t 1 JULY IS through JULY 22

DANCA
THEATRE GUIDE
Wallace, N. C.

Thursday & Friday
"THE GROUP"
All Star Cast
For Adults OnlyIn Color

Saturday
"GUNPOINT"

staring
Audle Murphy
in color

ALSO
"AGENT FOR HARM"

STARING

Wendell Corey
in color

Sunday & Monday
"MADAME X"

staring
Lane Turner
in color

Tuesday & Wednesday
"HUSH HUSH SWEET
CHARLOTTE"

»tHouscRest^^
Open Sunday for Lunch 11 A.M. to 8 P.M.

2 Miles West on Hig hw«y 24
Beulaville. N. C.

Stcats & FrtsS Seafood
Pit Cooted BarStout

Open Tuesday thru Saturday
5:30 to 10:00 P.M.

' 1 ==1

FRIGIDAIRE SALE
3 DAYS ONLY

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
NOW! YOU CAN BUY GENUINE

FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES!

COMPARE THIS BIG
14.3 CU. FT. TOP FREEZER

2-DOOR-IT'S A TOP
VALUE!

. 100% FROST-PROOF

. ZERO ZONE 127-LB.
FREEZER

* GET OUR
FMJA.fOTIC LOW

PRICE!
BIG 40" FRIGIDAIRE FRIGIDAIRE SUMMER
ELECTRIC RANGE F00D FREEZERS LAUNDRYUPRIGHT AND
At A Low Prico! CHEST MODELS SALE!

. . New Power Capsulee Roomy Even Hoot Ovoe p0P True Food ALL 19*6 MODEL
o Largo Storage Drawer Security FRIGIDAIRE WASHERS

Mlll GET OUR LOW and matchingGET OUR PRICES ON ALL
LOW PRICE! FRIGIDAIRE DRYERS!
UVTT rwuti FOOD FREEZERS! GREATLY REDUCED!

p*0»"CTS INWLHU^myiuOF GENERAL MOTORS- waihu.ro.yy w^ty «y ry*c »l -y

THE STANDARD OF
THE APPLIANCE

INDUSTRY 4 g^J.O&'SS.'SJir
"Your Frig^alre'Dealer''

VfQiSuWf R« \* ¦ IL STV'tiNA


